For Immediate Release

Green Star Energy Introduces New Unlimited Tariff for UK Households
The only one of its kind on the market, new tariff eliminates energy bill shock
Milton Keynes, UK/Toronto, Canada, October 5, 2015: Green Star Energy, a division of Just Energy
Group Inc., is pleased to announce the launch of the Unlimited Tariff, a unique product for residential
customers that removes the uncertainty associated with typical energy tariffs. With the Unlimited Tariff,
customers gain the ability to fix their home gas and electricity bills, whatever the weather, for a full year.
“We’ve seen in recent years some customers moving to fixed priced tariffs. Although these can offer
price certainty, they lack protection against a cold winter that can leave customers with surprisingly high
bills” says Joanne Thornton, VP and General Manager at Green Star Energy. “Our Unlimited Tariff offers
customers a fresh new option to fix their home energy bill regardless of harsh weather conditions that
typically drive up usage, and subsequent price shock. We’ve removed that concern for consumers, giving
them the ability to better budget one of their most important household costs.”
The company’s customer-centric focus means a commitment to deliver clear and simple home energy
tariffs and surpass customer expectations with low prices, and expert customer service. Customers can
take comfort knowing they have chosen an energy supplier with the experience, attention to service and
expertise to deliver straight-forward programs and reliable, responsive customer care.
With Green Star, customers gain the convenience of purchasing their gas or electricity supply directly
online. Those wishing to take advantage of the Unlimited Tariff can simply visit the Green Star Energy
Quote and Switch portal on www.mygreenstarenergy.com or call 0800 011 4173.

About Green Star Energy:
Launched in 2013, Green Star Energy supplies electricity, gas and renewable energy at competitive
prices. We provide a fresh approach to home energy with four simple tariffs to suit customer needs.
Green Star Energy is the residential trading name of Hudson Energy Supply UK, a commercial energy
supplier to UK business. Both Green Star Energy and Hudson Energy Supply UK are subsidiaries of Just

Energy Group Inc., a publicly traded company (NYSE:JE and TSX:JE) serving almost 2 million customers
across North America and the UK. Visit www.mygreenstarenergy.com to learn more.
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